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Vine Deloria on Treaties
• “The best way to restore dignity to the tribes is to fulfill
the original promises made to the tribes in the treaties
and agreements of former years” (Vine Deloria, 1974).
• “The treaty process is viable and remains the most
appropriate, most fair, and certainly the clearest
manner in which to identify and demarcate the rights
of tribal nations” (Vine Deloria & David Wilkins, 1999).

Thomas Theorem
• “If men define situations as real, they are real
in their consequences” (W.I. Thomas, 1928).

Treaty Making Era between US and
American Indian Tribes
•
•
•
•
•

•

The US entered into several treaties between 1778 and 1871 with American Indian
tribes.
There are 372 treaties (and 13 supplements) with Indian tribes that were ratified
by the US Senate.
On March 3, 1871 the US Congress included a rider within the Indian
Appropriations Act prohibiting further treaty making.
25 U.S.C. Section 71 Future Treaties with Indian Tribes
Sec. 71. No Indian nation or tribe within the territory of the United States shall be
acknowledged or recognized as an independent nation, tribe, or power with whom
the United States may contract by treaty; but no obligation of any treaty lawfully
made and ratified with any such Indian nation or tribe prior to March 3, 1871, shall
be hereby invalidated or impaired.
Such treaties, and any Executive orders and Acts of Congress under which the
rights of any Indian tribe to fish are secured, shall be construed to prohibit (in
addition to any other prohibition) the imposition under any law of a State or
political subdivision thereof of any tax on any income derived from the exercise of
rights to fish secured by such treaty, Executive order, or Act of Congress if section
7873 of title 26 does not permit a like Federal tax to be imposed on such income.

Anishinaabe Treaties
•
•

The Chippewa, Ottawa, and Potawatomi separately and/or together are party to at
least 77 of the 372 ratified treaties between the United States and American
Indian tribes.
The legacy of these treaties is a mixed bag. The resultant disenfranchisement of
our people from our lands was devastating to our Anishinaabe culture, but our
treaties remain one of the cornerstones of our ongoing government-togovernment relations with the US.

Excerpt from “The Historical Context Preceding Treaty
Negotiation in the 1820s”, by Joshua D. Cochran and Frank Boles
• At the treaty negotiations at Fond du Lac , Shing-Gaa-Ba-W'OSin, who had
repeatedly suggested that he would resist White settlement, rejected
efforts on the part of the federal negotiators to change his position. As the
conference drew to its close Shing-Gaa-Ba-W'OSin observed one of the
federal government's negotiators seated on a tree stump. Shing-Gaa-BaW'OSin made his way to the same stump and sat very close to the
negotiator, practically pushing him off the tree. When the negotiator
moved to another log Shing-Gaa-Ba-W'OSin followed him, eventually
pushing the negotiator onto the ground. Looking at the man laying in front
of him, Shing-Gaa-Ba-W'OSin spoke:
• There, my Father, that is the way in which you serve your poor red children.
The Great Spirit hears me, and I will speak. I came and asked you for a seat
on which to rest my limbs; you gave it to me. Not contented with this, I
urged you for more until you gave and I again demanded more until you
had none left. Many moons ago, our Father crossed the Big water [
Atlantic Ocean ] and begged of his red children a small piece of land on
which he might build his wigwam. It was given him; but not being satisfied,
he again asked his red children for more. This was given, and still more,
until his red children abandoned the homes and hunting grounds of their
fathers to make way for the white man. Now when the great chiefs and
braves of their nations are at rest, our Father is for sending us further west
to where the sun sets and sinks into the Big Lake [Pacific Ocean].

1849 Petition Regarding the
1842 Treaty of La Pointe
• Image on birch bark
carried by Ojibwe
leaders to
Washington, D.C. to
adjust boundaries
of the treaty.
• The lines connect
the hearts and eyes
of the dodem
representatives
(Catfish, Man-fish,
Bear, Martens, and
Crane) to the land
and water.

Anishinaabemowin in
Treaty Petition Terms
• “Aaniish go sa maa ninga-bagidinamawaa onow isa gegwejimijin
zhingwaakan (Well, I will offer it to him this which he asks of me
white pine). Gedako-minoga’igeyan, mii apii begidinamoonaan (As
far as you will cut well it’s that where what I offer you). Gaawiin
wiin owidi ojiibikaawid gibagidinamoosinoon (Not over here having
roots I don’t offer it to you). Miiwaa maandan dekonamaan
ininaatig, miinawaa maandan mitigomizh miinawaa maandan
bezhig mashkosiw dekonamaan, manoomin nindizhi-wiindaan
maandan, gaawiin isa mamin gibagidinamoosinoon (And again this
which I hold maple, and this oak, and this one grass which I hold,
manoomin I so call it this, not these I don’t offer it to you)” (p.44).
• From the Statement made by the Indians: A bilingual petition of the
Chippewas of Lake Superior, 1864 regarding the Treaty made at
Fond du Lac (Treaty with the Chippewa of the Mississippi and Lake
Superior, 1847).

Tribal Status and Treaties
• Under US federal Indian law, a tribe does not
need to be “federally recognized to establish
that it is the beneficiary of a treaty” (Canby,
2015, p.117).
• “Treaty rights are communally held by the
tribe” (Canby, 2015, p.117). Although an
individual tribal citizen cannot sue for a treaty
violation, they “may assert the tribe’s treaty
right to hunt and fish” (Canby, 2015, p. 118).

Treaty Study Methods
• Completed a content analysis of all treaties with
Anishinaabe tribes that were ratified by the US
Senate.
– Complete list of treaties is available at:
– http://digital.library.okstate.edu/kappler/vol2/tocyr.htm

• Used key terms, similar terms, and conceptual
clusters searches.
– Examples of terms: food, diet, sustenance, hunt, fish,
gather, farm, agriculture, livestock, goods, provisions,
subsist, and other derivations of the same.

Study Limitations
• Did not complete any content analysis of treaties that
were not ratified by the US Senate.
• Did not use an independent rater/reviewer to verify
results.
• Did not complete a memeology of treaties.
• Larger more general terms that may arguably
encompass the idea of food were not counted.
– Examples of larger more general terms include: land
ceded, land reserved, live, and occupy

• Did not include the prohibition of “ardent spirits,
wines, or other liquors, in the Indian country” as a food
provision.

Treaty Study Results
• There are 50 treaties including 105 articles
between the Anishinaabek and the United
States that are food related.
Category

Number of Provisions in Treaties

[HFG] = Right to hunt, fish, and/or
gather
[GPS] = Goods, provisions, and/or
subsistence
[SFM] = Support for farming and/or
milling
[O] = Other

25
51
60
24

Canons of Treaty Construction
• “The Supreme Court has developed a set of rules
that govern the interpretation of Indian treaties.
These rules are known as the canons of treaty
construction. There are three basic canons.”
– Ambiguities in treaties must be resolved in favor of
the Indians.
– Indian treaties must be interpreted as the Indians
would have understood them.
– Indian treaties must be construed liberally in favor of
the Indians (Pevar, 1992, p. 40).

Excerpt from the CORA Website Section: The Canons
of Construction: Interpreting Treaty Language
• U.S. District Judge Noel Fox determined that the canons of treaty
construction should be "adhered to rigorously." He wrote, "This
court adopts the meaning of the 1836 treaty consistent with the
Canons of Construction. Under the 1836 treaty of cession, the
Indians granted a large tract of land and water area to the United
States. At the same time they reserved the right to fish in the ceded
waters of the Great Lakes.
• "Because of the documented evidence demonstrating that the
Indians were absolutely dependent upon fishing for subsistence and
their livelihood, and reading the treaty as the Indians would have
understood it, they would not have relinquished their right to fish in
the ceded waters of the Great Lakes. Since the treaty does not
contain language granting away the prior right to fish, that right
remains with the Indians and was confirmed by the 1836 treaty."
(United States v. State of Michigan V. Conclusions of the Law B.
Canons of Treaty Construction [26].)

Food Related Anishinaabe
Treaty Court Cases
• 1971 People v. Jondreau—Jondreau Decision ruled that
William Jondreau and the KBIC have treaty fishing
rights.
• 1972 Gurnoe v. Wisconsin—Gurnoe Decision ruled in
favor of the Bad River and Red Cliff tribes’ fishing rights
in Lake Superior.
• 1976 Michigan v. LeBlanc—”Big Abe” LeBlanc was
arrested while fishing with gill nets offshore the BMIC
reservation, prosecuted in state court and convicted of
fishing commercially without a license and with using
an illegal device.
• 1979 US v. Michigan – Fox Decision ruled that the 1836
treaty reserved the right to fish under tribal authority
in treaty-ceded Great Lakes waters.

Court Cases Cont.
• 1983 the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 7th Circuit ruled in favor of
the Lac Courte Oreilles Band in a ruling now known as the Voigt
Decision, or LCO I. U.S. Supreme Court refused to hear an appeal.
• 1997 a three-judge panel of the Eighth Circuit Court of appeals
upheld a federal district court ruling affirming the 1837 Treaty rights
of the Ojibwe, surviving even the later Treaty of 1855 that
relinquished all “right, title, and interest” in the lands ceded. That
decision, known as the Mille Lacs Decision, was further upheld by a
1999 US Supreme Court ruling.
• 2015 Bellfy et al v. Creagh, State of Michigan Western District Court
held that individual tribal citizens do not have standing in a case
involving treaty rights and the sale of “public land” within the 1836
treaty ceded territory to a foreign mining corporation--Graymont,
by the State of Michigan.

TREATY WITH THE CHIPPEWA, 1837
(Treaty of St. Peters)
• Article 2: “Nineteen thousand dollars, to be
delivered in goods”… “One thousand dollars for
farmers, and for supplying them and the Indians,
with implements of labor, with grain or seed; and
whatever else may be necessary to enable them
to carry on their agricultural pursuits”… “Two
thousand dollars in provisions.”… “If at the
expiration of one or more years the Indians
should prefer to receive goods, instead of the
nine thousand dollars agreed to be paid to them
in money, they shall be at liberty to do so.”

1837 Treaty of St. Peters, Cont.
• Article 5: “The privilege of hunting, fishing,
and gathering the wild rice, upon the lands,
the rivers and the lakes included in the
territory ceded, is guarantied to the Indians,
during the pleasure of the President of the
United States.”

Fiduciary obligations
• $19k in goods
– would cost $401,459.16 in 2015.

• $1k for farmers, implements of labor, grain or seed, and
whatever else for agricultural pursuits
– would cost $21,129.43 in 2015.

• $2k in provisions
– would cost $42,258.86 in 2015.

• $9k in goods
– would cost $190,164.87 in 2015.

• The value of things also change across time, location, and
cultures.
• Inflation Calculator: http://www.westegg.com/inflation/

Usufructuary Rights
• Hunting, fishing, and gathering wild rice in territory
ceded.
–
–
–
–

Use of contemporary technology not prohibited
Species of animals and plants not limited
Not limited to subsistence activity only
No seasonal limitations imposed

• US Supreme Court ruled rights still intact.
• How to best manage treaty resources?
• What is process for reparations of resources when
diminished by non-tribal entities?
• Disagreements between the state and the tribes
adjudicated by the federal court.

Deforestation

Privatization and Limited Public Use

Industrialization, Commercialization,
Urbanization, and Pollution

Climate Change

Miigwech (Thank you)

• Questions?/Comments.
• Contact information: mreinhar@nmu.edu

